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UMW PURPOSE 

The organized unit of 
United Methodist Women 
shall be a community of 
women whose purpose is 
to know God and to expe-
rience freedom as whole 
persons through Jesus 
Christ; to develop crea-
tive, supportive fellow-
ship; and to expand con-
cepts of mission through 
participation in the global 
ministries of the church. 

Greetings from your President 
This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad in it! For 

some reason this scripture keeps popping into my head.  I’m not sure why, 
but it may have something to do with the Holy Spirit reminding me that 
God is in charge; trust; do not worry.  I guess it is hard for me sometimes to 
just be thankful for what I have and to trust in God that it will be enough.  
But when I think about it, it is so true! 

Like for the District meetings, I’m always concerned about how 
they’ll work out – and yet I needn’t be.  I am so blessed to be on a team of 
such great ladies who do amazing work to organize and run the District 
meetings and to be a part of such a wonderful group of ladies in the District 
who attend these meetings. I am inspired by them at every meeting.  I 
guess that’s one of the reasons that we decided to hold the Fall District 
meeting in coordination with the Great Plains UMW Annual Meeting on 
September 14 and 15.  I’m hoping even more women of the KC District will 
take advantage of this opportunity to experience this great community of 
women as we fellowship with each other, learn more about mission, and 
draw closer to God.  More information on this great opportunity will be 
coming soon, but for now – save the date.  Oh – and praise God. Thank 
God. Trust God.  Rejoice and be glad! 

In Mission Together, Jean 

SAVE THE DATE! 
Please mark your calendars now! 

Great Plains Conference United Methodist Women Annual Meeting 
(See page 10) 

United Methodist Church of the Resurrection 
13720 Roe Avenue, Leawood, KS 66224 

September 14-15, 2018 
Keynote Speaker: Harriett Jane Olson, UMW CEO 

To register, go to: https://www.greatplainsumc.org/umwevents 
Then click on: 2018 GP UMW Annual Meeting 

KC District meeting from 12-1 pm at the conclusion of the  
Annual meeting  
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New for 2018 

She’s a Gem 
Individual Giving Recognition (replaces 5 Star Woman Recognition) 

PEARL LEVEL SAPPHIRE LEVEL AMETHYST LEVEL EMERALD LEVEL RUBY LEVEL 

Pledge Pledge Pledge Pledge Pledge 

1 Gift to Mission Card 1 Gift to Mission 

Card 

1 Gift to Mission 

Card 

1 Gift to Mission 

Card 

1 Gift to Mission 

Card 

1 Gift in Memory Card 1 Gift in Memory 
Card 

1 Gift in Memory 
Card 

1 Gift in Memory 
Card 

1 Gift in Memory Card 

World Thank Offering World Thank 
Offering 

World Thank 
Offering 

World Thank 
Offering 

World Thank Offering 

 1 Special Mission 
Recognition 

1 Special Mission 
Recognition 

1 Special Mission 
Recognition OR 

1 Special Mission  

Recognition 

  5 Corsages 5 Corsages 5 Corsages 

    1 Dedicated Light  

The 5 National Giving Channels are: 
Pledge to Mission (Pledge) 

Gift to Mission Card (GTM) - $5 minimum 
Gift in Memory Card (GIM) - $5 minimum 

World Thank Offering (WTO) 
Special Mission Recognition (SMR) $40 minimum 

The Great Plains Conference Additional Giving Channels are: 
Corsages for Mission (Corsages) $1 each 

Dedicated Light in Honor or in Memory (DL) $45 
The individual chooses her level of giving, keeps her own record and verifies with her local Treasurer. 

The information is then submitted by the Local Treasurer to the District Treasurer. 
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TEST YOUR INTENTIONS 

(from the Book of Joy by the Dalai Lama and Archbishop Tutu) 

Is it just for me, or for others? 

For the benefit of the few, or for the many? 

For now, or for the future?  

(We are to ask these questions when we set our intentions for the day, but the same  

intentions can apply to how we use our UMW resources.) 

Consider the following UMW resources against the list and see what you think: 

When you use the UMW Prayer Calendar daily.     

When you read articles from the Response or World Outlook magazine. 

When you read a book from the recommended UMW book list.    

When you are presented a lesson from the UMW Program Book. 

What do you think?  Can using these resources in themselves pass the test?  

It seems we are expected to do something with all that information we’re being encouraged to use.  
Like what, you ask?   For one, I don’t think we are expected to be passive readers or listeners.  Could we 
ask, “What would Jesus do?” 
 
Pray for others with passionate concern. 
Think kindness and compassion, wishing something good for others or to reduce suffering. 
Write down what we are grateful for; being grateful helps us to be less fearful and more willing to 
share.  
 
Reflect on how you can reach out to someone in need and do it. 
Do one of the “Action” activities listed in the UMW Program Book, ie make personal hygiene kits. 
Share and discuss an article from the Response or New World Outlook magazine with your circle. 
Ask two or three women to get and read one of the UMW books and then gather to discuss. 
Books often raise concerns about people, countries and issues.  Bring these concerns to prayer. 
 

God bless you as you pray, study, act and organize in Christ’s name.  

Lynn Bain 

913-980-0679 lynnbain@yahoo.com  

Secretary of Program Resources 
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WOW!  UMW and our Financial Gifts  
 
What a privilege it is to be a member of one of the largest women’s organization 
in the world!  UMW has grown from 8 women in 1869 to 800,000 members in 2018 and has 
been in mission with women, children and youth for almost 150 years! 
 Internationally UMW supports 150 programs carried out by about 116  
organizations in more than 110 countries.  We currently are providing scholarships for 73 stu-
dents enrolled in higher education in 18 different countries.   
UMW also supports 8 regional missionaries whose work reaches 49 countries and the Carib-
bean.  And we provide prayers, volunteers, and financial support for nearly 100 programs in 
the US. 
 Along with the privilege of being a member of UMW comes some financial responsibil-
ity. Your annual Pledge to Mission, money from Corsages for Mission, Dedicated Lights,  
Special Mission Recognition pins, Gift to Mission and Gift In Memory Cards, and your World 
Thank Offering are all part of our Mission Giving through the Kansas City District and the Great 
Plains Conference. 
 The 2018 Call to Prayer and Self-Denial Offering will provide educational and leadership 
opportunities for women and girls in the US and around the world who are chronically under-
served and marginalized: economically disadvantaged and displaced groups such as female-
headed households and low-income families.  Programs may include child development and 
after school programs, GED and ESL classes, job readiness, life skills, scholarships, work-
shops and seminars. 100% of the offering will go directly to fund these projects! 
I encourage you to find a copy of the February 2018 Response Magazine to see maps of the 
UMW Mission Outreach both here in the US and around the world.  I think you will be im-
pressed! 
 
-Libby Schoeni, 
Kansas City District UMW Treasurer 
tschoeni@everestkc.net 

 

 
 Update on giving for the 2018 Kansas City District pledge. To date, I have re-

ceived $9,159.00 for our 2018 District Pledge of $57,000.  This includes the  
offering from the Spring District Meeting. Keep up the good work!  

We are so grateful for your generosity!  Thank you for your support of Epworth Village with 
your in-kind donations.  Kansas City District UMW sent 7 boxes of donations collected at the 
district meeting. 
  
Blessings to you and your UMW District, 
 
Mary Prock 
Epworth Village 
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Vice-Presidents View- 

          Thanks to everyone who attended our spring district meeting at Shawnee UMC on April 28, 

2018.  I’d like to recognize Shawnee UMW for their excellent job in hosting the gathering.  Our 

speaker was Bobbi Jo Reed, Founder and Chairman of Healing House who inspired us with her story.  

Please visit their website at www.healinghousekc.org for more information about Healing House 

and its impact on substance abuse recovery in the Kansas City area.  Bobbi Jo provided copies of her 

book, Beautifully  Broken, to everyone there.  It is also available from Amazon and The Well 

Bookstore at Church of the Resurrection.  Our in-gathering supported Epworth Village in York, NE, 

one of our conference’s three National Mission Institutions.  Thanks again to those who brought do-

nations to support their mission to provide comprehensive family-centered services that bring hope 

and healing to children, youth, and families across Nebraska.  We also remembered our sisters who 

passed on to God’s glory during 2017 with a memorial service.  If you were not able to attend the 

meeting and would like to receive a copy of the program booklet or memorial leaflet, please contact 

me and I will get one to you via email or US Mail.  Or you may access it via the following link:   

https://www.greatplainsumc.org/files/umw/districts/2018+kc+district+spring+program+book.pdf.   

(Please note that district board contact information has been deleted from the web version for privacy  

purposes.)     

       Please mark your calendars now for the Great Plains Conference UMW Annual Meeting, which 

is being held on September 14 and 15 at Church of the Resurrection, 13720 Roe Avenue, Leawood.  

Harriett Jane Olson, UMW CEO, will be the keynote speaker and will participate in the weekend 

events.  A brief district business meeting will be held on September 15 at the conclusion of this 

meeting.  Read the other articles in this newsletter for more information, and watch for more  

details! 

        Please keep me updated about programs that your unit has enjoyed so that I can spread the 

word across the district.  We can all learn from each other’s experiences!  Here are a few ideas you 

might want to consider: 

• Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr Commemoration (either of these will fulfill the Charter for Racial 

Justice requirement):  www.trinitywallstreet.org/mlk or  

                            https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/news/birminghamjailstudy 

• Angel House Children’s Home, Tanzania, Africa:  Holly Heyroth Opundo will be in the Wichita 

area through December 2018.  She can provide an inspirational program for circle meetings, 

UMW Sunday, etc.  Contact her at:  holly.heyroth@gmail.com, (254)784-9020.   

• Ministry to Incarcerated Families:  Contact Teresa Techscherer, teresatuch@gmail.com or  

                                                                                     (785)845-3406.   

• UMW Program Book, 2017-18, Sacred Spaces:  Encounters with God and Neighbor. 

Blessings, 

Janis Kirkeby 

KC District VP 

Janis.kirkeby@gmail.com 

913/897-7716 

https://www.greatplainsumc.org/files/umw/districts/2018+kc+district+spring+program+book.pdf
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Mission u Alert!  – Consider the following  

from Carol Barton, UMW Executive for Community Action, “Economic Inequality is one of United  

Methodist Women’s four social justice priorities from 2016-2020.  In that context we are engaged 

in a Living Wage for All Campaign, seeking to push for the adoption of state or municipal  

legislation that builds the base for a living wage.  This includes efforts around raising the minimum  

wage; preventing wage theft; supporting municipalities right to raise their minimum wage above 

the state wage; and including sectors, dominated by women of color, that have historically been 

excluded from wage laws—domestic and home healthcare workers, farm workers, tipped  

workers. This year’s Mission Study, ‘What About Our Money?’ will enable us to think about  

Economic Inequality and God’s vision of a just economy.”  Read this Mission Study and sign up 

now for one of this year’s Mission u sites to become more informed on this current topic. 

 

Janelle Johnson 

Journey in Action Leader  
jdjflute@gmail.com 

Where Are We Now?   

I arrived in Miami on February 17, three days after the school shooting in Parkland.  
Our daughter, who is a District Superintendent for that area, said all the pastors knew they  
had to change their sermons for that weekend.  My mind started reeling about what that  
meant.  What would the pastors say?  I have been to many funerals, but I knew this service  
would be way different.  And it was!  I worshipped that morning at Coral Gables UMC.  
The entire service was filled with grief and sadness for the loss of so many young lives.  The  
hope, of course, that not only God, but the people of God, can and will set the United States  
on a different course.  Young people all around the United States are trying to set a different  
course.     

I am wondering what course United Methodist Women will choose to take regarding  
this matter.  Maybe we will learn more at the Assembly in Columbus, Ohio, in May.  United  
Methodist Women has always devoted its attention to helping enrich the lives of women,  
children, and youth.  I am anxious to be there to participate in life enriching activities.   

Learning opportunities for all of us in the coming months will include three Mission u  
events listed in the Challenger.  Another will be the Great Plains UMW Annual Meeting at  
The Church of the Resurrection in Leawood, September 14 and 15.  Make your plans to attend  
this yearly event – especially since it is in "our backyard".  
  
Emily Weems  
Journey in Learning Leader  
weemsemily@hotmail.com  
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CHAIR  OF  NOMINATIONS, 

 

             JACKIE LEE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        I certainly do enjoy working with our Kansas City District team – a great group of 
women with varied talents, ideas galore and great dedication.  We sure have had some good times 
along with hard work in organizing opportunities throughout the year for all women to live out the 
UMW Purpose! I don’t regret for one minute for having said “Yes, I would like to get involved”. 

    H-m-m-m-m-m, looks like the slate of district officers for this year will show some changes for 
2019. Jean Gaslin will complete her term as president this year. She was great to work with and I’m 
happy that she will be staying with the team in another position.  I asked her awhile back what she 
liked about her position and she said …  “ One of the biggest reasons I’ve enjoyed being District  
president is because of the ladies on the district team.  I really enjoyed getting to know each of the 
ladies and getting their perspectives on the purpose and mission of the United Methodist Women.”  
Yes, I’ll need to shout that from the rooftop over the next few months! 

        And I see that Janis Kirkeby will also be completing her term as vice president. She, too, was a 
great asset to the team and I enjoyed working with her.  Oh, yes, she mentioned that she will  
probably stay with the team in a different position, too. Yea! I asked her to reflect on her term as VP 
and she told me . . .“ Two things come to mind as I think about why I have enjoyed my experience as 
the KC District VP:  It gave me the opportunity to meet with women from other units in our district, 
share ideas about programs and plan district meetings.  As part of planning these meetings, I got to 
know the guest speakers.  While they have all come from all walks of life, they always shared  
concepts with us about how to put faith, hope and love into action.”   Meeting all those different 
women as speakers, etc. Sounds like a great selling point for taking this position! 
     Let’s see . . . the Journey in Action position and the Communication Coordinator position will also 
be open for 2019.  
   Well, enough thinking. We need action! I’ll get this committee to work and send letters, notices,  
job descriptions etc. and get the word out so that all those women from across the Kansas City  
District know where and how they can come join this great KC District Team!  If we tell them all 
about it, they will call!  
    I remember hearing that Thomas A. Edison once said . . “If we did all the things we were capable 
of, we would literally astound ourselves.” 
          SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT!   

   JUST   

THINKING     

OUT  LOUD ! 
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                              Kansas City District 

 

President:  
Jean Gaslin 
913-351-3615 Jean000000@aol.com 
 
Vice President:  
Janis Kirkeby 
913-897-7716 janis.kirkeby@gmail.com 
 
Secretary:  
Kendee Seymour 
913-634-4972  seydude@yahoo.com 
 
Treasurer:  
Libby Schoeni 
11019 W 96th Terr 
Overland Park , KS 66214 
913-649-5994 tschoe-
ni@everestkc.net 
 
Journey in Faith:   
Jill Hershberger 
913-558-5149 hersh-
berger1969@gmail.com  
 
Journey in Action:  
Janelle Johnson 
913-980-3246 jdjflute@gmail.com 
 
Journey in Growth:  
Susan Cockrum 
913-541-1226 ehcribs@aol.com  

 

 

Officers 2018 

 

Giving Leader:  
Pat Matthews 
913-724-1454 pamat-
thews94@gmail.com  

 
Learning Leader:  
Emily Weems 
913-541-0970 weemsemi-
ly@hotmail.com  
 
Program Resources Coordinator: 
Lynn Bain 
913-980-0679 lynnbain@yahoo.com  
 
Communication Coordinator:   
Kathy Fowler 
9725 Slater Ln 
Overland Park, KS 66212 
913-642-2264  kathfowl@sbcglobal.net  
 

Chair of Nominations:  
Jackie Lee 
816-810-1430 jackie-lee@att.net 
 
Committee on Nominations: 
Linda Prather 
913-651-4977 pratherl36@yahoo.com  
 
Michelle Lentell 
816-582-5788   mlentell@att.net  
      

mailto:hershberger1969@gmail.com
mailto:hershberger1969@gmail.com
mailto:mlentell@att.net
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September 14-15, 2018 

     www.greatplainsumc.org/umwevents 
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.                                             Calendar    2018 
 

                                   

May 18-20                 UMW National Assembly, Columbus, OH                                      

June 2-9                     2017 METour– Southwest USA 

July 15-19                  Mission u, Salina, KS 

July 27-29                  Mission u Kearny, NE 

August 17-18            Mission u, Topeka, KS 

September 14-15     Great Plains Conference Annual Celebration,   

                                            Church of the Resurrection, KS 

September 15           Kansas City District Fall Gathering (Following GP Celebration) 

 


